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PRESS CONFEREUCE OF r;ovERNOR ROHALD REAGAN 

HELD JANUARY 8, 1909 

Reported by 

John A. Thea}~ston 

(This rough transcript of the Governor's Press 

Confe,rence is furnished to the m::-mbers of the Ca.pitol r,ress 

corps for their convenience only. Jecause of the need to 

get it to the rress as rapidly as possible after the 

conference, no corrections are made and there is no 

g~&nty of absolute accuracy.) 

---000---

Q Before you start, Governor, could you divulge the 

big secret so that some of the men c2n be on their 1vay? 

A I used to play in some of those pictures when they 

had to run for the phone and. get j al'.1r,H:.d at the door. 

Q Give me a re-write. 

A No. Ycu got t~1c- line Hrong, Dill, The line was 

with your hat. You have the hat on the b2.ck of your ;1ead 

and you say, "Giv-:o r1~ the city desk. I r;ot a story that 

will crack this tcwn wids op::n. 

I get to 1 pen with ~ littl~ reniniscence if you 

don't mind. You hn.ve all bsen so busy. l!hen I was a sports 

announcer rumy years ago, from t:rn first n-ame on, on 

Friday night I predicted I 1JOUld win th-5 gari.s the next day 

and they lost. The next Friday nir;ht I predicted they would 

lvin that gam.". This went on right U•:· to the last gar.1e of 
~ 

the season. Every Friclay nigi:t I predicted they would win 

and the next ~ay they lost. The lasT gane of the season 

they were playinr; one of tht~ top-ra te:d teams in the country. 

I again predicted they would win, and th0y did upset the 

team ar<.tl won. And I 11as the only cornrr:enta tor in th~ country 

that picketl Iowa to win t~at day. A tough team. 

And so, gentlemen, you can be guessing and guessing. 

But the new Lieutenant Governor is going tc he Cu~~r~ssman 

Ed Reinec1:e. Ed was notified yes te::rday. I d.idn' t make the 

decision u11til then. Eob Finch was notified, of course, at 

t!1e same tim::, I called hir,) in ·:·'ashington and ci sl~ed if Bob 

and Ed would get togAther bac~ there and do the sane thing 



because of the shortness of the notice, instead of trying 

to get him out here for this meeting. So when they finish, 

they will be ~wlding a press conference back there for the 

sa;ne r;urpose. 

Q lfl-;.at were the overriding reasons for your 

decision to aproint Congressman Reinecke? 

Yell, as you can well imagine, this has been a 

very difficult choice for rr~e. Actually my problem was 

any ernbarra~snent of riches. We l1ave a wealth of n~npower 

capable of performing that job. And some of the consider-

ations, for example, were our own legislature. You all 

know and you yourself have speculated on the problem, the 

narrowness of the Hargin. It just would have been unthink

able to toy with that. In our own shop, in my staff and 

the executive branch, there were several, all whose names 
c 

have been mentione~ by you: Gordon 11,\te, Cap Weinberger, 

Spence Williams, Vern Sturgeon. And over the weeks as I 

went over each one of those names, I realized that I was in 

a position where, frankly, I just couldn't break up what I 

think is a most capable team. Every time I thoueht about one 

of them as the "t:Jeutenant Goyernor, I thought I would be 

asking him to keep the same job he has and be Lieutenant 

Governor, too. I realize that wouldn't work because I just 

couldn't do without them. And up and down the state I have 

touched base with all the party leaders, with yieople who 

have been prominent in party activities, and I have contacted 

all of them. There was a great variety of opinion as to 

inJividuals, but there was a great consensus on the need 

fnr someone who was young, energetic, a vote-getter in the 

party with a future in public life. Ed Reinecke fit all of 

these. Ed Reinecke was a very successful businessMan. So 

philosophically we are in agreement on the goals and aims 

of the creative society. He is a proven vote-gettE>r, 

articulate, able to expound his philosophy and his beliefs. 

And he believes in what we are trying to do. I made the 

decision on those bases. 

Q Did his contribution to the gubernatorial race 

in 1970 figure into your detision? 



A ·:1e11, this was one of the things. And this 

consideration would have fit rractically in with all of 

the others that I named. The idea that someone in this 

pcsition, as I say, Hould have a =-olitical future in 

public life. In other words, it wouldn't just be a holding 

action. This was a consideration based on his own ability 

&nd hiw own record in his district to win public approval. 

Q How would you equate your political philosophy 

with his? Is it comparable or 

A Yes. A belief in more emphasis on the private 

sector, local autonomy, less big government and bureaucratic 

control. 

Q Would you call him a conservative-noderate? 

A I don't use those labels any more. Let me say he 

is a believer in t:n.e creative society. 

Q Assemblyrr:an l'icGee said he definitely w"ill 

campaign for r;r. Reinecke's seat. !Jhat happens to the 

legislative balance if he wins? 

A I did my best in that re~ar<l. Obviously anyone 

is free if they want to do something of that kind. I did 

my b~st to pive consideration to that. I can't comment on 

what some other individual irright do. 

Q Was Congressman Reinecke one of the names favored 

originally by Lieutenant Governor Finch as his successor? 

A No. Bob and I have had some discussions about the 

whole general subject, about the nari.es that have been 

discussed, At all times, Bob left this completely in my 

har~ds. 

Q He didn't recon~end any particular names? 

A No. Hor did he attempt to persuade me on any-

o~e. As he said to you earlier in that little press meetinr 

•,..r~ had upstairs w~:en he first caJTJe back to announce he was 

going to Hashington, he said his responsibility ,,.,,as to Make 

that decision and ny responsibility was to pick a successor. 

Q 

picture? 

A 

lloH .early did lteinecke's name come into the 
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Q 

A 

Lo11 early did his name. cor:<e into the picture? 

Fairly early. Of course, th2re was a wide 

variety of names that uere ~uggested as the Weeks went on 

from communities, supervisors, city councilmen and a few 

mayors. 

Q I'n not sure of the implication in your reply 

to this ~uestion about 1970. ~ere you saying that you 

picked him to bring him along as the prosrective ruber

natorial candidate that year? 

A No, no. As I say, someone interested in a future 

public life. No, this wasn't i;hat I Lud in mind, but someone 

who would be interested in either continuing in that office, 

at least conti&uing in politics on the part of the ticket. 

Q Uhat was Lieutenant Governor Finch's reaction when 

you told him about your defision? 

A He 11as <lel ighted. L:; knows Ed al so. But I'm sure 

that would have be::n true of any one of the other very 

competent and capable people. As I say, th~ probl~m was 

an embarrassaent of rich~s. 

Q Di~ you ask Assenblyman McGee not to run for 

Congressman Reinecke's seat in order to keep the legislative 

balance? 

A No. I have sro~~sn to no one about that. There 

have been Lo things such as commitments or anything with 

regard to this. I have spoken to others whose names have 

been mention~d to tell them of my decision yesterday. I 

unfortunately was not able to get to nll of them. But 

there has bee;1 no such t~1ing as a cor1mi tment or asking 

anyone not to. 

Q Could you give us your latest thinking on your 

own plans for running for re-election in 1970? 

A llell, Bill, you know that this is too ·early for 

such a thine as that. W~ have a chore to do hPre in the 

present s?ssion. I have told you before that I would b~ 

reluctant to leave a job half finished. 

Q Did the possibilities cf your running in 1970 play 

a major part in ths selection of the new Lieutenant Governor? 
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A Ho. 

Q Would you regard the new Lieutenant Governor as 

more conservative than the old Lieutenant Governor? 

A Let me say that at all times Bob and I were in 

agreement on the goals of the creative soci~ty. He was a 

member of the team. He was a yarticipant in the decision by 

way of all the cabinet meetings just as the new Lieutenant 

Governor Reinecke will be, and so I anticifate no change in 

that. 

Q Hhen do you expect Congressman Reinecke to come 

to Sacramento? 

A I'n going to be talking to him again today. I 

hope very quickly. I know for sure that he can arrange to 

get out to California for the weekend and I hope to have him 

here if I can get him here a little earlier than that. 

Of course, this was pretty short notice for hirn because, as 

I say, he was call~d only yesterday. And I will hope to 

have him here. And when we get him here, we will present 

him to you gentlemen far your questioning. 

Q Governor, when do you plan to call a .snecia~ 

'l?lectio;1 now for this s·sat and also for Senator tiller'.$ 

seat? Have you given that any consideration? 

A I expect to move just as quickly as I can. You 

recognize, of course, there is a slight technicality in 

rega~d to this appointment. You must delay something about 

this because technically Bob Finch is still Lieutenant 

Governor until the inauguration and until he is confirmed 

by the Senate. Therefore, Ed Reinecke is technically still 

a congressr.lan and simply a designate for Lieutenant Governor. 

So until this is actually official and legal, we have to 

accept they are still holding those offices. 

Q ~:as anyone else sought for the J.J.~~!:!!.enant Governor~ 

ship that was offered the post and then turned it down? 
=---~ 

A Dr. Pc.rkinson made it plain when his name began 

to be talked about that he was not interested. This would 

be the only actual turndown. 

Q But this was someone who was actually offered it 
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and then he turned it down? 

A Well, no. Ne one was offered it, no. I leveled 

with you at all times. I kept my mind completely open 

during the entire process of getting all the input I could 

from up and down the state, and then I went in n dark room, 

sat down by myself and made the decision. The decision was 

finalized yesterday. 

Q Has that C!Hestion of the political balance of the 

Legislature the final determining factor between I~. Rein~cke 

and others? 

A Let Mi:> say t:1a t wh~n it cane down to the final 

moment of decision, I had to weigh that. I ~id not close 

the door, as I told yem ·many times. And when I came down to 

the final decision, I had to weigh in both instances ~ot only 

the Legislature but, as I say, our own tea:m, our own 

cabinet. Finally in the last analysis I had to rule that I 

just couldn't do t'rnt, I couldn't break up that le~~islative: 

team, and I just realized that in thinkinR of those in my 

h t . . I 1 ' f l I ld I own s .. on i1at every t1m~ t.10ught o t 1em, as to you, 

had in mind t'i1er.i. doing both jobs. And I realized I just 

couldn't do it. I realized also that I just was unwilling 

to do without th~m -- I mean, those that have been named un 

there. 

I understood you said you would b<:> reluctant to 

d.00r for 1070? 

A Let ne say I stuck 2 ri"'c~ 0£ pape-r in the hing"."s 

so none of you would slam the door on me and lock it. 

Q 11hen did you last s-=e Congressman R.:;inecke? 

A He was up h~re a few weeks ago on business and 

drop;.~ed into the office for a few :mor:e-nts. 1'Tf' had a chat. 

11, did not at any tiMe touch on this narticular thin~. Let 

me say again, none of the people wl1oss nam~s ~ave bean 

mentioned have camp2igned. They liave all stood beck and 

wait~d th9 decision. TbAre has be~n no effort on the nart 

of anyone to nersuad~ me. 

Q 1n10 did carry the ball for Con~rPSsman Reinecke 

then? tr!:.o lln.s '!is suririort!'.'lr in your circlP of advisors? 



A As I told you, un and down thE' state t:tere ,,ras no 

consensus. Ther~ was a cons~nsus on the genPrrl idea of 

not having, say, a holding action, but of getting someone 

who, to use a cliche, was a comer. And all of the names 

that you have speculated about, all of them had support. 

Generally, all of the names that had bPen mentioned the 

general opinion was that there would be pretty general 

satisfaction with my choice whenever it was made and whoever 

it was. 

Q 

A 

Is there any decision on ~nator 'filler's vacancy? 

No. Again, I shall do it as quickly as possible. 

This tragedy was very sudden. My nind didn't inmediately 

turn to that kind of action. And now with getting the 

session underway, I just have not had tim~ to pick a date. 

But it is my intemtion to do it very quickly fl.nd to have it 

just about as quickly as we can. 

Q 
4-/y 

Now that the AFT strike seems to be spread..f, 

~overnor, to the other state colleges, what do you see as 

the imriediate solution for the state college problen now? 

You outlined some legislative answ~rs yesterday, but how 

about your i~m~diate problem? 

A The immediate probl~rn is that, as you know, we do 

not have strikes of nublic employees. The Educational Code 

provides that five unauthorized absences ffom:classsisi 1'"Pl 

grounds for a termination or resignation on the ~art of the 

individual involved. I l1ave been working with the Director 

of finance and the Controller to insure also, in conformity 

with the law, that there will be no pay for those who are 

taking these unauthorizPd absences. I am sure this comes 

as a surprise to some of them, that they are off salary 

while they are out there abs~nt from their classes. And 

we will take action in conformity with the law wl!en the 

five days goes by. The law makes it very clear that th~re 

can be no question but that this move on thA part of some 

of the faculty is ti~d in to the action by the dissidents. 

They have made as an int~gral part of th~ir demand the 

student demands. Strangely enough, one of those student 

demands is a demand that one of the members of the 



administrative personnel of the college be fired simnly 

because a group of students disapprove of that individual. 

This seems a littl~ strange to be supported by other 

members of the administration and 

Q Are the striking members of the faculty being 

notified that they ar~ not being paid? Did they know this ~ 

A I assume ~hey do. I think that they do at least 
rxi:'" 

at San Franciscot" I am sure they should be aware of it, of 

the law. And all I'm doing is ~nsuring that the law is 

upheld. 

Q Governor, when you spoke the other day of ke~ping 

the school open at the poiK~ of a bayonet if necessary, were 

you speaking particularly of the National Guard? 

A No. Let Me make one thing plain on that b~cause 

the gentleman is here who asked several questions with 

regard to the academic atmosphere. I did not use that 

phrase with regard to keeping the school open. I have used 

that phrase before in a differ~nt context. It is rather 

interesting that it only now seems to get so nuch attention. 

Two years n~o in the campaign during a great deal of 

questioning by members of th<e press, not just the Capitol 

press corps but out on the campaign trail, about civil 

rights, I made an observation then that I believed that if 

anywhere in this country the citizens' constitutional 

rights were being violated by another individual or by a 

group or even by a government, it was the responsibility of 

government to protect and enforce those constitutional 

rights at the point of a bayonet if necessary. The question 

the other day had to do not with the keeping of the campus 

open. It had to do with the rights, the academic atmosphere, 

those who wanted to study. I answered that I thought it was 

necessary that force be used to protect thern in those rights. 

And then I said that the rights of the student who wanted to 

go to school and wanted to study, the ri~hts of the teacher 

who wanted to c6ntinu~ teaching, they had to be nrotected 

at the point of bayonet if necessary, the phrase coming 

back to me from the ~revious observation meaning that ther~ 
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was no limit other than the limit as to the force that is 

abailable to me when sorneone•s rights are involved. But 

I think I am duty-bound by ny oath to urotect those rights 

with whatever force is available. This is what I meant by 

that expression. 

Q Could you clarify for us a little nore clearly 

your reference to the five-day limitation? Are you sayine 

tJ:at after five days on $trike an instructor at the state 

college loses his job? 

A This is the Educational Code. It says five 

unauthorized absences from class. 

Q 

A 

midnight. 

And you are enforcing that? 

No other choice. I took an oath one minute after 

Do you have any plans for filling the vacancies 

that might occur under this policy? 

A No. The Governor doesn't hire or fire rrofessors. 

And I wouldn't have it any other way than it is at nresent. 

The proper administrative authorities of the college make 

those decisions. 

Q Governor, do you know how many teachers tave 

already lost pay because of this five-day rule? 

A No, I don't. And I also don't know how !llany 

belong to the A!:I.J?ecause so far they have been most 

reluctant and no on~ in the college administration has benn 

able to obtain any figures as to the membership of the AFT. 

I am inclined to believe it is smaller than some of the 

figures that tave been tossed about. 

Q Can I have just a sli~ht clarification of the pay 

Vf'rsus the five-days? Do I understand that imMediately 

when a professor takes an unauthorized absence in a strike 

situation, Le is removed from the payroll? 

A It is docked from th~ time of the absence. 

Q Governor, is there any set of conditions at San 

franciscQ State that you can foresee it might be advisable 

to close that canpus? 

A I can't foresee any at this tine. I suppose some 



great catastrophe could, some emergency where we would have 

to declare a state of ert(:'.Tgl?n.cy. The great tragedy 

that President Hayakawa has shown by his own actions and the 

efforts that he has made that there ar9 many of the deman~s 

which are very acceptable, and that he has tried to institute 

already, and he has made faster progress than has b~en made 

in the last two y 0 ars in the implementing of the blac~<. 

studies for example, the ethnic studies groups. And this 

much progress could be made if the dissidents would stop 

their unlawful conduct in an htmosphere of order, and have 

confidence in a man who has an unblemished record as a 

faculty member, who has made it ~vident that he believes 

in progress on campus and has been a part of many of the 

progressive movss on that campus. This is why I have to 

challenge the .11otivas o:t; th~sid~.~, I have to challenge 

that they are deliberately seeking provocation to bring 

chaos and a disruption as a takeover of power, a power grab, 

and that they are not sincere in their ideas of coming 

closer to a solution of the urbnn nroblems, the nroblems 

of discrimination or anything else. It is tragic that they 

have managed to lure some well-intention~d but misguided 

individuals, both faculty and students, into joining or 

supporting their efforts. I claim their effort is one that 

is nothing More than seeking anarcty and the takeover of 

the educational system. 

Q rany of these demands that you say have some 

merit are not ne¥ denands. l!hy have they not b~~n put 

into effect before? 

A Well, for one thing yau l'muld have to ask the 

academic senate, the faculty senate nt San Francisco State. 

They have been studying it, the ethnic studies nrogram, 

for two years. H!lile studies have bPen instituted, many of 

them are in separate departments. The idea of consolidating 

them into one school or one department, this has been 

furthered in these few weeks of chaos and disruption more by 

Dr. Hayakawa than at any time in the lest two yAars. I 

don't mean to be disrespectful to the academic corrununi ty. 
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It is true that sometimes in the academic atmosphere they 

do love to debate and discuss, and time goes on and they 

don't implement it. Dr. Hayakawa has shown an inclination 

to implement. 

Q Is this likely to contribute to the feeling on 

the part of the dissidents that perhaps this is, after all, 

tne way to achieve what they want because, as you point out, 

it has not come about until after this agonizing chaos there 

on the campus? 

A Well, I doubt it because a great many of the students 

who are doing this in many instances weren't there over the 

last two-year period. As a matter of fact, many of the 

dissh'.ents who a1·e doing this are students only recently 

admitted under the netv federal nrogram of the admission of 

students who do not meet the normal educational requirements. 

Q If I could change the subject, are you planning on 

moving out of your home on 45th Street, or are you poing to 

renew the lease th~re that is expiring? 

A I don't know. Hhen I get the answer to that one, 

I will be the happiest fellow in the world. Ue are coming 

to the end uf the lease. I don't know what the disnosition 

will be, whether w1:: will be house hunting or not. I can 

give you one positive answer. Ne are not noving back to the 

place we moved out of. 

Q Are you doing anything to have Professor Hayakawa 

made permanent president? 

A No. This st1bject to my knowledge has not come un. 

I am in constant touch with the trustees and with 

Chancellor Dumpke's office, but in the heat of all that is 

going on, there has been no talk of this. I saw the otter 

day that Dr. Hayakawa, in answer to that question, 

announced he was not interested, that he was an educator and 

a teach~r and that he looked forward to returning to that. 

Q Do you think that under Dr. Hayakawa's presidency 

that there has been a satisfactory education being given at 

San Francisco State College at this point? 

A Far more satisfactory than was being given prior to 
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it. You have the same chaos and the same disruption but 

you didn't have students who wanted to go into class or 

have an opportunity to learn. The school is open. There 

is controversy over how many are getting the education, 

but our figures indicate a very sizable percentage are 

being taught. Some p~ople are taking their figures from 

those departments and those classes whose teachers are out 

on the picket line. Granted, 1.hey are very scarce. Wh~n 

you move over into other departments that are not participating 

in the strike, you find there is a very good level of 

attendance. I talked to a professor some time ago on the 

phone who, previous to Hayakawa's takeover, had at his own 

expense rented space out in the city and was teaching his 

students out in these qu2rters. The day that Dr. Hayakawa 

was appointed, he cancelled that and meved back into his 

classroom. Incidentally, this is a professor, who among 

others, related to me the threats, the physical threats, 

that have been made against him and against his students 

for going to class or for trying to meet their own rights 

as students and as teachers. And these threats have been 

up to and including threats of death. 

Q (Question not heard by re~orter.) 

A I think we have to once again fall back on something 

I said before. It is time that all of us recognized that in 

this particular area we live in, not just here, but in all 
. ) 

of California, there is an element in the lan~ aininrr at 

insurrection, that preaches a code of violence, that nreaches 

violent takeover and violent destruction of the status quo, 

the establishment or w~atever you want to call it. We had 

a little experience ourselves with attempted fire bombing 

at our own home. This type of thing, thes~ thr~ats of 

violence, the idea of students marching into offices with 

a list of students that they wanted admitted, and doing it 

at knife-point, ordering who he should admit to the college 

at knife-point, this is not just student unrest, this is 

not just youthful exuberance or youth wanting more of a 

voice in what is going on. I believe in youttful dissent, 
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I believe in young people wantin2 change. We all benefit 

from this. It is the new surge of thinking that comes in 

with every younger generation, v~ all did it at one time 

ourselves. Sonetimes the causes were different. But it is 

done in a nanner that does not impos-:; upon oth~r people's 

rights. And this is w~iy I believe that the only solution 

when you have this element doing t11is is that you either 

fight or surrender. If you surrender, then they have won 

a victory and they have taken over. And I b~lieve that law 

and order, the ability to progress in a ryeaceful manner, 

the respect for other people's rights, requires that society 

today take its stand against this bargaining force and make 

it plain that society does not have any retreat, that it 

will stand firm on this line. They are g~ing to grow more 

violent. It is tragic. There are going to be tragedies 

throughout the country as there have been already, and as 

there were in Chicago. They have delivered the ultir.iatu:n. 

I think a little more attention should be given the fact 

that the dissidents at San Francisco State are the ones who --first said, "Our demands a re not negotia· le," at knife-

point literally, at fire bomb point, "you must give in to 

all that we ask." 

Now, it doesn't take a genius to figure out that 

if you give in to that, then they are back the next day. I 

for one believe that this country is too bir, has corne too 

far, and tte people of this country too decent and law

abidi~g, to start paying off to blackmailers at this noint 

in our history. 

Q There is a group in California and nationally 

using Rll of the acceptable nethods you refer to in 

addition to their youthful exuber1nce seeking legislation 

to lower th<: voting age from twenty .. one to eif!hte~n. I 

wonder if you take them seriously? 

A Oh, I do take them seriously. I talk to many of 

these younr peo~le Myself. I don't have a closed mind on 

that subject. I lean the other way. And I pointed out to 

them some of my thinking about that. For one thing, I think 
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a lot more study is nee<led on this as to whether all young 

people at eip:hteen are- of the same def;ree of maturity. 

They themselves admit they aren't. Also I'm concarned 

about the fact that no politician, no political party, 

would be able, or could afford to not move in and organize 

or attempt to organize the campus once you've lowered the 

voting age. All of these are things that I think need More 

study than anyone has given them. 

Q Do you think there's any need for the tougher 

conflict of interest lalJ' opposed by Fr. Unruh as it relates 

to the Executive Branch of government '? 

A I can't say that I have studied all of this 

proposal. I believe, of course, in the public's right to 

know, but I do beli~ve also there is a line of personal 

privacy where the public business is not affected and there .. 

fore the individual need not declare. But I believe if you 

check the actual code and the laws that we have, you will 

find that they are basically yretty effective. Frank 

Lanterman was the father of this kind of legislation here 

in California, and I would suggest a review. They held 

extensive hearings over a long time. It took him a neriod 

of years to further and promote all of this. I think that 

you will find that we have a pretty sound provision. If 

there are loopholes that need closing, I am all for closing 

the loopholes. 

0 
' 

Thank you, Governor. 

---000---
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GOVERNOR REAGANg Ladies and gentlemenymay I say that 

Congressman Reinecke and soon should be Lieutenant Governor 

Reinecke has hao his first experience in learning about 

the airport and tule fogs in Sacramento. He was due here 

at 8:30 this morning. He just walked in. He has been 

airborne most of that time. So I am happyto present him 

to you. I'm sure you will all have questions for him. 

The designate for Lieutenant Governor, United States 

Congressman Ed Reinecke. 

CONGRESSMAN REINSCKE~ Thank you for your patience, 

Governoro I am sorry about this morning, but I guess you 

understand it better than I do. As a matter of fact, there was 

even something before the airplane that didn 1 t get here, which 

was something mechanical about the helicopter in Los Angeles. 

So this was bound to be a tough day. 

I particularly am pleased to be here, and I want to thank 

the Governor for this great opportunity that is now presented 

to me. I am anxious and eager to get to work up here, and I 

can't wait until we can take care of some of the mechanical 

problems of moving a family ana three children in about ten 

days and so I can find out where the off ice is and really get 

down to work. 

I can't know that I should make any particular statement 

right now. I think probably it might be just as well to answer 

some specific questions so that we can get , -



to sor•1e-thin~ of p,re<tttr interest to ~'OU :reople. I have 

wa tchecl t · r~uv:::-·l'l!Or' s rrogra.m very carefully a.n<l I do 

support it fully, and I'm looking forward to augmenting it 

not only in th~; Senate but imnlf-'r.~ntinp it wherever 

throughout the stRte I 1ossibly can. 

Q Whnt programs are you talkin~ about that the 

r ' ~? ~overnor anu you cpprov~ o~. 

A Generally speakinR, the creative society. 

Q 1!hat was your motivation in leaving your care~r 

in Congress to come to California to become the Lieutenant 

Governor? 

A I ~ua.sg you }wvf' to say, why did I go to Conp:ress 

in the first place. I wes a businessnan. I was nresident 

of a s~all ~anufacturinp concern. I felt th~ need for some 

busin~ss s~nse ir p:overnIP""nt. I <lic1n't see t11Bt at the state 

lf"vel, I didn't s<:>e i.-t at tlie fe<leral level. As a rrntter of 

fact, w~at hhppened h9re in Sacra~e~to in 1958 is what 

changed ne from a Democrat to a ne~ublic~n. 

Q 

A 

conmon. 

Her':: you a Denocrat ur to 1958? 

Until 1960, Y""S, sir. 

GOVFR~mR REAGAn: Fe h~.ve a great nany things in 

COl~CPESST'AN REINECKE: So I just decidPd there was 

an 09nortunity, I felt there was a need, I decided to eo 
for Congress. I di<ln't coRe to Sacram~nto first. I was 

fortunate enough to pet el~cted in 1964. Now I think 

here's a grPRter opportunity. And I believe 'n adnini-

strative or ~xecutiv9 ~osition off~rs greater potential 

for s~rvice t;:an cloes a 1 c.r:is la tive position, t'1ourrl1 both 

of them are eqtrnlly i-1rortant and certainly valuable. I 

see t:-ds as an opnortunity to exnand ny capabilities, and 

~erticularly now I WRnt to concentrate in California 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

De you plan to run for Governor? 

I hr..ve no sucn plans at the present time. 

Di~ you talk about it with the Governor? 

No. 

Do you think ycu should? 
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A If he wants to talk to rae about it, that's fine. 

I am here as Lieutenant Governor to back up his prograros. 

What the future holds -- I might say right now, I don't 

mind announcing ny candidacy for re-election in 1970 for 

Lifcutenant Governor. Beyond that I don't think I have 

anything to say. 

Q Would y~u d2scribe for us what kind of Republican 

you are, your rhilosophy? 

A I don't li 1~e labels to start with, so I avoid that, 

if you don't mind. I think when it cones to financial 

matters, you will find ne liking balanced budgets, liking 

responsible business attitudes toward revenues and 

expenditures. I sur)?;osP that makes me somewhat . 
conservative, although, ?S I say, I don't like the labels. 

When it com~s to t!1e more hunC-n issues, I suppose 

I'm pretty much the sans way, but I don't rPad that label 

the same as a lot of people read it today. I see a true 

conservative as a nerson w1:o really wants to conserve the 

individual rights of everyone, and as such these labels 

become m~aningless. This is w:1at I don't lik~ them. The 

people who cla:L1 to be marching for various nurposes call 

themselves liberals, and y$t I find mys~lf in gr~at 

sympathy with t~1e objectiv~s of their particular purpos~ 

of the moment althoun-h I don't always agree with their 

methods. 

Q How would you describe the cr~ative society? 

t1hat is your understanding of it? 

A A society which, first of all, is sensitive to 

the desires and the needs of the p~ople, that attemnts to 

accomplish the clearly defined objectives of that society 

and attempts to accomplish those objectives as much as 

possible but involving the private sector by involving 

tht responsibility of the individual and by nroviding 

the greatest possible incentive for iitdividual accomplist-

ment of those objectives. 

Q Fhat point of view do you plan to take to your 

post on both the Regents and the state collerre Board of 

Trustees? 



A This is a very serious rroble~ and I want to do 

a lot of work on this, a lot of reading on this. I must 

confess that I have not read as much detail as I have, 

as I want to. But certainly I will say thet state colleees 

as well as ary other state institutions are public property, 

a:.·0 paid for by the. taxpayers and cannot be and must not be 

and as far as I'M concern~d, will not b~ shut down by any 

group. If ti~ey have some complaints, there are grievance 

procedures, an~ I will back those nrievance procedures to 

the hilt. Perhaps ttcre are nodifications that miqht be 

made in sone of those procedures. I <lon't know. I am 

willing to listen. I have a com~letely op~n Mind snd I 

havr· a very syJ1lpathetic ear to all causss. As far as I'n 

concerned, if t::.e people wi10 are exprr--ssing tteir 

grievances uant solutions, I will work very Jwrd to find 

those solutions. But I'm not goinr tc do it under threat 

of duress. I hav~ no intention of yielding to ultimatums. 

Q H1.at is your vieu on the current situation at 

San Francisco State and the walkout by t 1~e 'Tof~ssors and 

some of the Militant students? 

A I would like to rass on that si~~ly because I 

don't know what the real conplaint of th 0 t~achers is. 

I ~on't synr;athize with t~:e t1ilitant ~sr~ct, the attitude, 

of the students. Th? teachers, I aB told, are sympathizing 

wit:• the stuclents. This to me doesn't fit rio:ht, and I 

want to know more about that before I tak~ a :fir!1"1 rosition. 

Q You indicate you are willing to consider Hore 

negotiations, however, witI1 th~ administ.r.stion and 

A I have a conpletely open Mind towards anything. 

If thcr~ needs to be a modification of grievance procedures, 

I am willing to talk, yes, but I don't intPnd to yield to 

ultim~tuns and to intimidation. 

Q 1Jhat discussions have you :_ad with the Governor 

about your rol~ here in California? 

A Very brief. Do you want to answer that? 

GOVERNOE REAGAN: 1'1E"-ll, we have r.ot had much 

of an or1?."·'rtuni ty to talk. He ar~ in agre~m""nt in the 
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few wo~ds that we have hRd. had intend~d to ha\e a 

me,sting, th0 two of us, and have s01;·te tine to discuss a 

great many of t1ie datails of the new nosition prior to this 

meetins with you. T!:2n we hacl the airplane difficuL:y. 

Next time ·::<1ke the train. But the littl~ bit that ·1e have 

had time to talk, we a.re in agr'9enent about the sar.1.1 things, 

and that is to make this narticular position far nore 

important so that he will be an active :;artici:nant in the 

Executive Branch of government instead of irl1at has been 

characterized too often in tta Dast as a nosition of 

anonymity ~1here h<:> simply ::;resides at th~ Senat"'l, 

Q Dhat is your schedulP now, Congressman? Are you 

going to stay her2 until after th•· 20th? 

A I will stay here until this aftArnoon, and then I 

am going back to Los Angeles, I ~ope, this evenin~. I 

will probably be back up either Sunday or !'1onday to s0lve 

some of th=· staff problems, t~e :10using pro bl ~ns, et cetera. 

My wife will be with me at that time. Then we will FO back 

for t~1e inauguration, returninp her"; il"lredia t;<:-ly after. 

Q Have you had an opportunity to talk with th 0 

Lieutenant Governor Finch about the new job? 

A Briefly, y~s. I had lunch wit 1 hi~ th& day 

before yesterday. 

Q Hhat advice did he give you? 

A F~ll, it was n difficult luncb bE>cause this ·was 

his first time in the Capitol Hill Club on the Hill and it 

was my first tine in the Capitol Hill Club after the Governor 

made his am~ouncement. As a matter of fact, it was sort of 

a simultaneous thing. You gentlemen seeme~ to have found 

a l<.;ak somewhere in the information circuits cround here, 

so, there::orf;, people w~re congratulin2 both of us on a 

constant basis. I d~ have a pockAtful of notes ~e gave 

me right here ?:iving me sone i<lea about· the budget, th,r:; 

admir.istratio:r' of tLe budp-ct, the tyne c:md size of staff 

I need and briefly a quick rundown on some of the boards 

and commissions. 

Did he indicate to you what he thought vvould be the 
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toughest pert of your new role? 

A Just finding time to do everything that you would 

like to do. That probably is not the answer you were look

ing for, but he didn't nake any specific reconmendations. 

Q Congressnan, do you see your role as Lieutenant 

Governor, perhaps, as a liaison between California and 

Washington more so than has existed before because cf your 

background? 

A I intended to make it that way, yes. I have many 

friends in Congress. I ttink these will certainly yield to 

all bene~it out here. And I do intend to keep as close as 

possible contact. I have discussed this with several 

members on both sides of the aisle of the California 

delegation in l!ashington, and I'm looking forward to a 

I!luch tighter relationship. 

Q Did you Play an active part in the Goldwater 

presidential campaign? 

A Ne, sir. I was running as a challenger for the 

first tiM~ in 1964, and I felt it was a very strong 

Democratic registration district, and I ran pretty inde

pendent. 

Q 

A 

Q 

Did you support him? 

No, I did not. 

Hhere do you stand on the issufl of capital 

punishment? 

A Hell, generally speaking, I would still support 

capital punishment. I think this is something we need to 

talk about, I want to review statistics, I have never 

faced the problems dealing with this directly, ~nd so I 

have not spent a lot of tiMe on it. But I do fe~l that 

capital punishment is a deterrent to crime. I know there 

are statistics th~t sometimes countermand that, but 

until I'm a little more convinced, I will still stand by 

capital punishment where ~.bsolutely necessary. 

Q Had you given any thought t CongTessna.n, as to 

wh~m you might supr.ort as your succ~ssor in Congress? 

A YPs~ I have thought about it. A number of 

r 



people have sterre<l forward. I can name ten or t~~1ve 

t~1a t have contacted ne. 

Did you take a stand in the senatorial primary 

last year between Kuchel and Rafferty? 

t I . . No, I did not, no. I avoid Republican fights. 

Q Does the fact that City Councilman Potter stepued 

off your airr.lane in Los Angeles yesterday indicate any --. 

A No. J. B. is a v~ry close/ personal friend and an 

even closer personal friend of my rublic relations man, 

Pr. Bob McGee whom many of you know. He just can° along for 

the: ride. I will not endorse Pr. Potter or anybody else in 

this prinary. 

Q Have you had nn opportunity to meet with Hur:h Burns 

or have you net wit~ any of th~ members of the Snnate? 

A Not officially, not y~t. I am meeting with I1r. 

Burns this afternoon. 

Q Congressnan, how do you understand your name came 

into the at".:ention of the Governor in this selE"ction 

process? 

A I really don't know how I first became -- first 

was tossed into the h~tQ I was aware that it was here 

about r:.id-November or late ~rovenber, I ;:uess it was, and I 

was pretty nud: in the dark and wondering about it myself 

from thereon. 

Q At on~ tine had you been considering running for 

mayoT of Los Angcl""s - - and why did you d·::'Cide not to run? 

A A nunber of penple were tryin~ to convince ~e 

to run. The job never fascinated me or intrigued Me. I 

have said. no a year and a half or maybe two years to 

people wl!o wanted me to run and they wouldn't let go and 

they be:;an putting out infornatiun. Fell, I rruess they 

wer<:> t~sting:, b:::t they w~re doinp it nn their own. I 

,ever inte~d9d to run. I would not yield a seat in the 

Congress sect in t he- r1· tv Hr.:1.ll. J. ... ...,. ..._., ~ 

Q D~rinp the tine Governor Reagan was considering 

several people for this job, 1-.e was obviously doing so 

with great d~li~eration b~fore you w~re told you were 
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picked. Did you have tbe idea that th':' nan who ".'ventually 

was c:rnsei: rni~ht be the :wn t 1ie Governor would want to 

renlace hin as Governor? 

A Vell, I think any time a man appoints someone as 

his lieutenant, I t~ink that has to b~ a possible eventuality 

for any reason. I don't know that h~ looked at it as a 

~oint of necessarily rurning in succession on an election 

basis, but as Lieutenant Governor, I will stand in for the 

Governor any time he is out of th<:" state and :-my other 

eventuality that nip;ht occur. So I think that has to b~ a 

major consideration though certainly not the total one. 

Q Phen the day corrles that Governor Reagan does step 

out of that job, will you expec+ his ~ndorsement at the 

primary? 

A I woul~ have to ask Governor Rea~an ahout that. 

Again I take a very strong nosition. I like the people to 

have their c~~nice. And I don't endorse prinariF-s as has 

been asked here this norning and I would not expect the 

Governor to Pndorse me. If I haven't demonstrated my 

r.bili ty by that tima, why, then I think I wonld let him off 

the hook. 

Q Do~sn't your response to the question about your 

being a candidate for mayor conflict with your statement 

of why you took this job in the first place? You said 

that the adninistrative pot~ntial provi<l~d the op~ortunity 

for greater sr-::rvice thaL tl19 leg is la ti ve would. 

A That's true, exce!'t in the case of the 1"ayor of 

Los Angeles, number one, the city has a very weak charter 

so that the adainistrative nossibilities are not as stron3 

as they arr: in this rcosi tion; ~;;nd,. m:J11lH:~r two, th::re is a 

lot of muddy ~olitics around Los Angeles. I am not sure 

that this should be quoted, but nevertheless it is ther~. 

And it is just not a job that intrigues ne. I think 

there is greater potential, and in narticular, I think I 

could do more in the Eouse of Representatives than I could 

as a mayor. 

Q CongrPssran, one striking sinilarity between you 

and tle Governor is that you both used to be Democrats. 



1foulc1 you explore tl.at "'- little bit? 

A Pell, I didn't know l:im at that tine and I'm sure 

he didn't know me. I voted for Harry Trune_n in 1948 and I 

voted fer Eis~nhower in '52 and '56. Then I changed to 

a Republican and voted as a Re'Publican since. At the tim~ 

I felt that I was my philosophy wcs that of the 

Democratic party. I feel now the Democratic party 

~hilosaphy and ray philosophy is balically the same, but 

I think the Democratic party, the leadership, at least, 

has changed its J5rection dramatically and left me with 

the old line, may I say, Jeffersonian Democrats. 

0 Tl1e Governnent said he tised to be a bleeding 

heart liberal. Would you say you were a forM~r bleeding 

A I don't know that I would use that same adjective 1 

but I was pretty wild in college. I didn't demonstrate, but 

I sure had same ideas. 

GOVERJ~OR REAGAN: In your questioning-, I rm 

1 . ' . l I earning even more tnines t~an kne1·1 before. Tl:e sir1ilar-

ities are crorpinF up to such an extent that you and I may 

become known as the gold dust twins in roli~,ics. 

() Consressnan, your predecessor was elected by 

3,300,000 Californians, and you have a job as R result of 

one vote, sort of a one-tine one vote. 

CONGRESSFAN REINECKE: Right, 

Q Can you exercise ary independence? 

A Well, I am an independent person. Th~ Governor 

and I did not discuss t:i:is. Yes, I ti1ink I can exercise 

my independe~c~. I intend to be that person. Fort~nately 

we- think alike so much of the time. You may not t}'.ir.k so, 

but I rlo int~nd to act very independent. I have been called 

down several ti~es for it in Washington, and I nay be 

called down for it here a tine or two. 

GOVEIUJOR REAGAN: Le:t !1e assure you th~t that 

independence will be appreciated, and let ne noint out 

t!rnt once the appointno,nt is nade that has n constitutional 

of fic~r in his own right and is beholding to nc one ~rom 

that point on except the p~opl9 of the State of California. 



And I c~rtainly wouldn't in any way s~ek to change or 

impose on it or violate the constitution ,·hsre that 

prerorative r~mains. 

C01JGRESS1 'MY REINECKE: Thank you, Gov~rnor. 

I think it will ;~rovLle a i tronger tean if we have two 

independent thinkers. 

Q Does your flat statement th~t you will s~~k a 

election as Lieutenant Governor in 1970 mean that Governor 

Reagan has assured you that he is ~oing to s~ek re-election? 

A He has not assured m~ of anythine in t~:at rE'gard. 

I have not asked him. 

GOVERNOP. REAGAN: I think that was nrobably one of 

the more tv.c tful thinrs ti:a t has bee-n sa. id here t!:is morning. 

Q Is there any chance you might run for the United 

States Senate if Geor~r ~ ·urphy <loesn' t run? 

A Po. I would lih~ to .stay here. I aM not a noddle 
' 

junper. I don't int~nd to be junning b~ck and forth. It 

W?.s R. big decision to noV"! from !'!asbington, and now t~·,a.t I 

ari here, I would lik·,, to do f.. good job her 0
• So ! d?n't 

anticipate leaving. 

Q 11ould you he bringinrr any of your staff liere with 

you? 

A Possibly one lady. 

Q Hould you like to see a systen of payroll with· 

holding ! 

A I :rnv~ opposed this for a lonr "my back, and I 

would still oppos~ it. 

Q f.ove:nor Ri:;at;an w<i.s sHorn in a f?w Minut:'s nast ,_ 

midnight. I uonder if you are going to follow that 

tradition? 

A I really don't. know that. 

GOVEP,NOR REAGAN: He nay not have t:1e same reason 

or pressure on him to be sworn in as early as I was. 

A I will be back nt the inauguration, ~nd conceivably 

Bob finch's confirmRtion will be acted upon or the day of 

the 20th and I couldn't nossibly tend to ~y resignation Pnd 

zet b~ck in time to re~uire a one ninut~ Rfter midnigtt 
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type cf thing. 

(~(;\,.TJ~",1 ~~ 111. I: .. ·.~·:1r~r'.t1.'.":.· 1 ·'·o·u 1 ··~ yc·t1 fello;rs b"" r1"'l··1·,.. -·- . ___ ,, ,; J.." ' .. '" ·~·,a-·:::: 

we found out w:: could sw0 ar him in in Washington one 

Minute after the confirmation? 

Q 1n1at is your opinion on full disclosure? That 

seems to te a topic of discussion here? 

A Full disclosure of political contributions? 

I have no compunctions against any disclosur'~ of ::my kind. 

Q How about personal holdings? 

A Well, to a limit. I w6uld-say.yes,: we:~hou1d 

h'ave:·'f:i111 disclc::.-ure. I <lon • t think it is necessary for 

a man to bare his soul conpletely. Unfortunately political 

officeholders are subjected to a great deal of scrutiny 

and sometimes unfairly so. I think to cornrl 0 tely yield 

all information about a nan's own financial hold~ngs is 

not necessary unless it has a bearin~ on sone of the 

offices or the noints of influence of thP office ~e holds. 

---000---
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GOVERNOR REAGAJ'.\i~ My opening statement. is good morn:i.n9, you 

take it from th er?. 

Governor, do you plan any change in your approach to 

getting through the legislatt.1re your bills? Are you going to take 

a more pefsonal role in talking to the legislators and meeting with 

the new Republican leadership? 

A. Well, from the very first, we have tried to find the best 

answers and the best procecure for keeping personal contact and being 

available to them for when they have questions or want to consult 

on anything ana we just continue to modify as we find better ways to 

do things. 

n. On San Francisco State College, the secretary of the 

Secretary of Labor Council, Mr. George John~said he was holaing 

negotiations, or was about to, which he thought would end the 

teachers' strike, and that they were called off on a directive or an 

or6er from you by Mr. Meriam. Is that true? 

A. No, What he is talking about is that Mr. Johrs went into 

a courtromm where there was a hearing being held with regard to the 

attorney general's injunction and stated that negotiations were being 

held. And this was not true. To my understanding there has been 

no authorization by the Boara of Trustees for such negotiations. 

The law. makes it very explicit with regard to the inability of the 

Trustees to negotiate with a group such as the AFT that does not 

represent the faculty. A;:1d so to my knowledge there are no 

negotiations th~t have been Mr. Johns was in error in saying 

this. If Mr. Johns is referring to negotiations that the Labor Council 

could have been having vrith the AFT trving to determine whether they are 
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C: 

teachers w1·o ·vill rro :f i vc dav.s not teach i nr: ui th out a lerri t ima te 

excuse would they te fired? 

A i·~e have no cL.oice ir: t~.·1e matter. That is tl1e law. 

The difficulty rirht now is the discovery that the San Francisco 

State administrative procedures under t~rn recent regimes until 

the rresent have been so sloppy ,,.;i th that regarJ., and the srea t 

difficulty with regard to tl.1e keering of records and establishing 

those wi:o are r.ow eligible for this discl1arge on the basis of 

their perforflance. But this is the thing that has been pointed 

out to Dr. IIaya.1:a1-,'i) mvl to ot11ers Fho didn It understand. But 

this isn't a case o+ ·Nhere we rave any ri;.r11t o-F i!ecision. T·ds 

is t'.1e law. It is ur' to us to use every rricans we cc:tn to see 

~1ether t~e law ~.as }een violated. 

Q Have you seen any reason for ontimism for settleMent 

of t~e S~D Francisco Stat~ ~roblem? 

A No. I wish I could be optimistic. We have to con-

tinue in the present lawful manner in trying to keep this 

school open for those students who are tlesperately trying to 

get an education. !'!e could cite a nurnLer of incidents of 

individuals over there -- and I -am sure they are typical of 

thousands -- who have sacrificed a great deal. This is not 

the normal type of college student: V!orJ:ing reople, men with 

families J woMen witl~ families who 1~ave he en working and at tr.e 

same time trying to get an education to better themselves. 

Their entire investment in ttis is ~eing jeapordized hy this 

little dissident wi~ority that ~as create<l this entire ~robleM. 

I thin~ we have an o~li~ation to see that t~ey 

?Bt their education and get their ~i~loma ana the ~epree that 

they want in order to better themselves. 

Q How do you resolve this problem though without some 

form of ~? You indicated trustees cannot negotiate. 

How are you goinp. to resolve this wit:lout negotiat:~cn? 

A Hell; botl1 students and faculty members Hho are 

outside are in a sense violating not only college rules but 

in many instances the law. I don't know how you negotiate on 

that basis. 



Pmon? some of the r1emanr~s tYere P.re cert::i.in lel?'i tiJT1ate 

areas for not only discussion but innrove~ent. All of t~ose 

are o;;en and ci.vailable. I don 1 t knou why you l·eep throwin~ 

the burden back on the college administration or the trustees 

for negotiation. It is the law brea Ling dissident element of 

students that have said that their fifteen demands are non

negotiable. I have perfect faith in the administration of 

the college t!1at they are doing their utnost and they have 

for a long period of time to im~lement things that would be 

for the improvement of education and to erase N11atever in

equities have caused any discontent. They will proceed with 

this. But the Main issue now is, can you have an orderly 

society, ca~ you ~ave an educational system su~ject to coercive 

demands under threats of violence ~y those w~o are willinP to 

take the lm:.,r into their m,•n 1~anr1s. And you C8.!lnot. 'rh~ref'ore 

you cannot under t!:.at threat sit down in an area of ~ood ldll 

and legimate nepotiation with someone who has a knife pointed 

at you and say> It is my way or else.' 

In his telegram to you l 1r. John said - - I don't 

think he used t1.e word 1 negotiation'. . I think he said 'To 

continue or start U!' again the immediate fc:n:.ciliatory efforts 

that have been going on between representatives of tie trustees 

and the campus.'. Eave you responde<l to that telegram? What 

is your answer? 

A Well 9 r:r. Jo:bns, h; is asking me in that re~rnrd to 

violate t1'e law. 111!-:at I ans,:erel1 him was to the effect that 

there was no way that I can order t!:e trustees. I aw o~~eyinp 

the law also. I nm one vote on the trustees. w1~en t 1-ie trustees 

meet) I car. exrress my opinion <:1.nd I can vote Ply l~ay. If anyone 

thinks th1 t the .t:overnor ca.n coerce either t~~e re'.1'ents or tl:.e 

trvstees J you only have to 1001, tack at numerous times that 

the governor has been on the losing sLle wlen t!1e vote was 

ta!:en. 

Q You did not order or ask '.·1r. i-.lerria;;i to call off the 

talks they were having on the negotiations but 

A Well) wl:.en I began to read that suc:1 negotiations 

were goin:r on, I called '~r. ::erriam as President of the Board 

of Trustees to ask hil11 and to roint out that no committee was 



authorized to negotiate in any way. And ttr. Herriam, as 

Chairman of t~ie }'.(rnr1~.> took :it fror1 thf're. 

Q Ho1·1 about the nerrotiations that }·ave r·een goini:i; on 

bet111een Pre:::ir:'lent Hf:i_yakmrn and E1oderate me!'1hers of tJ~e 'P.~P? 

Pave you been advise~ of t~ose and are you in ~avor of those 

negotiations? 

A I don It know vrhether these are negotiations. If 

Dr. Eayakawa -~ arparently, from w~~at I read in the stories 

is talkine to some students that have revealed there is evidently 

some division., some cleavage and that they want a different 

solution, th~t the solution advocated by the violent leaders 

I certainly believe that is within his province and somethins 

he should te doing. Anything he can do to persude any of them 

out there to get back into the school and to return to law 

and order. I think this is fine t~at this should be done hy 

anyone and everyone. 

You are not ~einr kent current on t~e nevotiations, 

tYough? 

No. Contrary to sone of the char~es made, t~ere has 

been no political interference with tigher.e2ucation. 

Your interpretation of this five-day rule ~as been 

so definite and clear, I wonder why in the more than five days 

now these rrocetlures have not been cleared up. I am not quite 

clear on this. 

I call your attention to a story in the San Jose 

~:ercury atout the Sah .Jose' College caMpus w:1ere there has 

been this deMonstrc,tion by tb.e AFT rrofcssors there. The 

San Jose l'!ercury carried a story ouoting a nurnber of students 

who ~rnr'·_.enec. to t e the sors and dau12+ters of the professors 

in w~ich ttey stated -- one rrirl stated t~at the Presi~e~t of 

t~e AFT C~Rrter on their canrus ~as not hpen in atten~ance in 

his own classes in ~~ich she is entrolleJ since on or stout 

November 5. CranteJ ycu want to treat faculty memhers certainly 

in an adult manner. You ?on't want to treat them like 

kindergarten students asking everyone to raise their hand and 

say that they are present. You give them a latitude and a 

leeway. But now with this clear or imrlied violation of the 

law you now challenge the State. There is the little matter 



of t~e legality of the certification. They have just onened 

the door to the fact that it mav }e necessary to tig~ten t~e 

procecure, and, because of dissident and irres-ronsirle few~ 

imnose some ~ind of svstem of actual certification as to . , 

attendance from here on out in order for anyone to receive a 

check. Of course, the renalities for falsely certifying that 

someone has fulfilled his duties gets into the area of a felony. 

Q Are these procedures being tightened? Is that your 

understanding? 

A I hope they are being tig:1tened now. We have in-

dications that at San Francisco State, as I said earlier, this 

procedure has been allowed to deteriorate far more than on a 

number of other campuses. 

Q Are you saying, governor, no one can actually nrove 

that these rrofessors have not been I mean, ~ave been of£ 

the campus? 

A T}e problem ripht now is the difficulty of rrovinp 

that. Let me make another noint about the so-called ~tri~e 

of the fl.FT. Tl'ey can't have it. both ways. It's time for them 

to find out they have already established a certan lack of 

courage of their convictions or principals. In the first 

place. in order to get the Central Labor Council backing, they 

abandoned the students, separated themselves completely from 

the student demands. Now) according to the press and the 

stories and the quotes that have been carried from some of 

them, their so-calle<l strike is a little bit phony because 

they are no in an attem:rt to get tr;eir paychects, they 

are atternrti~~ to prove that they haven't missed their classes. 

\'Jell, when is a strike rot a strike? TJ",is must c01'1e as 0uite 

a shock to some of the leritimate lahor moverent.~e~hers o~ 

the lahor r.i.ovement who 1:ave froP1 time to tin.e P-on.e on stri1~e 

nnd laid tLeir jobs anc1 their incomes on the lir..e with tl:e 

knowledge that they believed in the cause for which they are 

striking to now discover that tL.is small intellectual group 

in tte area of labor at AFT is not quite so willing to abide 

by principal or to hack their conviction with any sign of 

courage or sacrifice. They want to carry a sign t~ia t says, 

i On Strike.,, but at the same time they want to establish that 



they have not been on stri~e, that they ~ave just heen carryin~ 

rov1r1 I clarify your use of the 1·mrc 'felony'? I 

d i d .f . h h suppose you t11ean a epa rtm.ent :'.ea cert i_ y1ng t" at a teec .. er 

was present ~hen he was not? 

A That 1 s right. 

Q You say this is not the law now but that we may need 

1 . 1 . ? eg1s at1on. 

A Ho. I say the penalty now for falsely certifying. 

But we may need some legislation that tightens up and re~uires 

an actual establishr.1ent of attendance for each professor on 

every campus in order to receive each payc~eck. 

Q 0n a related tonic, in the last few weeks you 

a:;.pointed,. I believe, four ne1v re~ents to the TTniversity of 

California Eoar<l of "egents. 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

Three . 

.And you have ?rr. Pe inecl·e. 

Yes. 

I didn't appoint them. 

And ::r. Grant. Would you assess what your chances are 

now for getting tuition imposed at the Lniversity of California 

or boostin::; fees, and Fill you try to do so at the next regents 

meeting? 

A 1'!e1.1, whether at t:rn next meeting or not~ I haven't 

had tim~ to check on the ap:enda of that meeting. tTo. Fhat I've 

been talkinp- about for some time, whet}ier you want to use the 

word ; tuition' or what.· I don't liJ~e t~1e ~·rord 1 increRsed fees i 

because I th ink some real study s1· cmld uo in rifT\ t now on t1->e 

rather excessive fees and, in some instances it has ~een 

charped tl ey are ~eing ~ai<l by t~c students and whether t~is 

hasn't in effect been a kind of tuition under a different name. 

tut tLe neer1. to tie the financing of 1'Ligher education in some 

way;; some of t11e cost of it, to those who are getting the 

educ a ti on some kind of a sys tern that uould not work a hards:i.ip 

on the student but rerhaps would be paid over the years follow-

ing graduation. 

This is not just true in California. This is a 



national ~roblem in private schools as well as in tnx-sup~orted 

schools. 'T'J·,ere r.ave beei' more cornrnents and sut:rp-estions mane· 

by men sue~ as Owen Brewster that rerhnrs over t~e ~0ole nerio~ 

of his life) a man should nay a certain percenta~e o~ a kind 

of tax for the ~art of the cost of his education. I thin} 

somethinz of this ~ind is necessary. And the so-called 

enrollment charge, or whatever they called it, that was thrown 

out Ly tLe r::.Eger1ts' Committee and adopted some time ago in 

answer to my plea for tuition. But this isn't the answer to 

it either. I think that we have to legitinately sit down and 

study this need and this problem. And I'n going to ask the 

regents 

Q You aren't going to ask for tuition immediately? 

That 1 s t;'.c uhole point. 

~ell. as I say, let me a~ide hy what seems to he 

priorities ri~ht at t~e moment. Rut I have let the re~ents 

know .and I aw g0ini:r to let them Yr10~.,, trat I relieve we r1ust 

engage with the university in a stuc1y, ar:d wit!• t1~e collep.es 

on this protler-i. 

Q (·r: e related subject, the decision is being made now 

in San Die~o wl;ether to renew for another year the contract of 

Dr. Ferbert ~iacuzza~ i,,ho is known as the philosop1'er of the 

nei·1 left and is a professor of phi16sorhy at San Diego on the 

university campus. Are you in favor of }:is contract being 

renewed for another year? 

A Well) this is soraet1'ing I am ·willing to leave to the 
. 

administration of the colleze, except I would like to make 

one point. I have never been one who: even thou~h I am in 

great 6isar;reemen t Fi tr. rr. ~ r acuz~a 's 11hi 1 osonhy - - I have never 

1 een one w110 Lelieves that ti'.e answer to these rro[~let11s is to 

try to shut off those whoT11 you are in flisci~reene!"t witl-,. N1~.at 

I think is a lac1~ in our !_"reser.t ~s~ucational system i:1. Californicl ... 

in bo tl1 of the co 11 ege and the university 1 evel, is the lack of 

any one of a contrary rhilosophy. I tave a trust and a faith 

in the students ability to tear varying roints and to make a 

decision and an intelligent decision, but when the university 

presents a preponderance of one opinion and <loesn 1 t counter it 

with those of an opposite opinion, t:1is I think is where we are 



shirking our resronsi~ility and iie are short-changing the 

students anJ subjectinv them to in~octrination and not e2ucation. 
'/?; ,,:;,, n.v _,;; <;:,_, 

!ncl, before I would treat with whetber Pr. _:r.~aeuz~ 

should contirue t~ere, I woul~ like to urge that there he a 

little mac attention to gettina sornc ot~ers of a different 

viewro int so that t!1e students do have two viewpoints at least. 

Q Is it your view now then that they are bein2 subjected 

to indoctrination? 

A Well, this has been mentioned before by others in 

regents' meetings. I think there is a great lack of balance, 

particularly in the social sciences. 

Q On the tuition then, it soun<ls like you would be 

supporting Bud Collier's till for the pre-paynent of a college 

educatio-n? 

I must say there is a great deal in ~ 1 r. Collier'~ 

program to recommencl it~ 1-'ut Doh 'lonainm also i:ntro(focen such 

a bill last year anc1 }'is too was 1--ased o!1 the iciea of 9 to 

avoi2 ~ardship to a student, allowin? a student to ~ay 

after graduation. TI>ere are a prcat r:rnny students who 1rnrl~ 

their way throu~h school in the past and over tte years that 

have done this in effect hy way of nonprofit long funds from 

foundations. 

I paid hack one of those myself 1 at the rate of, 

I t!1ink) ten dollars a raon th. 

Q On what do you base your orinion that you just ex-

pressed t~ at you t:-1ink there is more stress on the teachinr; of 

a new left philosophy? 

ft. I say there is an in~alance right now in the sociRl 

sciences and ;)oli tical science and econoriics. This l"lay not he 

true of each camrus or every cam~us, ~ltt nre~ominently e~ucation 

has tended to1rnn1s v~Jat is usually r0ferred to as a far more 

liberal viewroint. 

t~at leads you to that belief? 

A Well, just contact on campuses and the knowledge of 

viewpoints thht are being taught. If you wanted me to get 

personal and bitter, I could tell about the reactions of 

certain types of spea1':ers on tiie camruses and the difference 

between the professors in the social sciences who give credits 



if they would listen to one speaker l"ut who urge them not to 

go listen to another. 

Q 

A 

_s.A m1 f ;:-
You 11ave Senator ~ tea.chin!'.! on the other sir1e. 

There are always exceptions to prove the rule. 

Governor, are you referring to hi~her e2ucation in 

general; or to ~-; 

A I am poing to confine myself to speaking to 

California. Let other governors in other states take care --. 

Q Is this just public institutions, or are you including 

the privates? 

A I think there is a certain amount of tl1is in the 

private. It is not as broad. There are certain campuses that 

do reflect a different viewpoint. 

Q Pre you pronosing then anythin~ s~ecific to correct 

this as a regent anc trustee? 

A As one re~ent and as one trustee, this ~as teen 

mentioned in our reeetinRs before in ~iscussinp nersonnel. As 

I say, t~is hasn't been brou~~t un even in my a~sence by 

another regent to sho1·: that this is not just my 01m Darticular 

viewpoint, a rei3ent who has rather consistently voted against 

me in a meetinrr tLat I couldn't attend. I read in t~:.e 

minutes where he l~ad made this observ<!.tion hiiaself. So you 

can see that it is kind of across the spectrum within the 

regents that there are people concerned with this. 

Q :!ho was that? 

A Wolli I would rather not because I am trying to get 

him to vote nore my way. 

D rid you give any thought at all on how this better 

balance could he ac~:ievec.? 1\lhat can you do? t·J\at can t}'e 

regents do? 

A 17ell. I tl;inJ~ t2-rnt t}1e university itself as to --

this \vould involve the recrents of course - - the anproving 

r education has to ze 

its to furnish all vi ints. They cannot 
··--·-~·~~-~~~·~L-----~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

defend wtoleheartedly the retention of someone who is far out 

to one side or the other unless they are Hilling ~o agree that 

h . d f. . 1 ff ' ;/. . . t t ey will e 1n1tely ma<e an e ort to see tnat varying v1ewpo1n s 

are presented. 



Q Would you prefer to see both extremes presented, or 

just ~ve more of a central-type p~iloso~hy approach? 

A Well, no. I think that the students have a ripht 

to hear a.nd study all viewnoints. 

Q Can Fe change the subj Pct? 

P,., All • 'h r1gat, 

Q You recently appointed a comr.iiss ioner to the Putli~ 

Utilities Commission. rid you consult with anyone before 

appointin~ him? 

A I didn't personally. Whether anyone on our staff di<l 

or not -- I can tell you that the view that has been expressed 

to me by more than one individual with the utilities has teen 

that they recognize the responsibility of the public and their 

only viewroints with rerard to appointment to the Commission 

are that the appointments should be made on behalf of the 

public and should not in any way reflect the utility viewr-oint . 

. t\nd I ~·ill tell you honestly, this ,,~as voluntarily 

advanced to rne hy utility ~eatls in ralifor~ia. 

Q But you didn't talk specifically a~nut 

A The nar1es? No. 
,, 

Q De you believe that profits of private utilities are 

too low: or do you think a guaranteed profit of seven per cent 

is reasonable? 

A Uell. now, you are getting me into the area of 

ex2.ct profit percentage or what is needed. I don't tilink I 

am an aut:10ri ty on that mutter. I do say that I thinl: th.at 

there has been some nroblem in our great expansion here, that 

in an attempt to protect the public from high rates, there has 

not been enougL attention :nai 1~ to whether we are allovino the 

utilities leeway to finance t!1e ex:rens ion. I thin}: this is 

a problem we have to look at ~ith the oreat prowt~ t~at is nee~e~ 

to match our nopulation growt~ . And I have ~een concerne~ ~nr 

. . h 1 i ,:! • • • t' '1-qu 1 te some time t at we 1aven t ma11e nro~er rrov1sJon 1n ~a~ 

area to allow then to expa~d and to grow. 

Q Covernor> in your State message, you suggested that 

you were going to seek legislation in the area of farm laLor 

relations. Hr. Cofke said this was not your intention. Would 

you clarify that? 
, (\ 



A Yes. I think we are talking about two different 

things. ~ rr. Coote and I are in com;ilete agreement c n it. rhe 

thing that I believe belongs in the national viewpoint and iot 

from the State viewpoint 1 is the fact we mentioned ~e met ni1e 

of the ten criteria laid dov:n by the Department of Labor in 

t·lashington as to having good farm management labor relations. 

The nearest state to us has only met six of these. T11e next 

one met five) and from there on it vas less than five. 

Now, this rlaces us cornnetitively in a poor nosition 

witL rer.arrl to other states nroducin?" the s~me nror1.uce. nere 

I t!J.inl: t:1e FeCleral Government !:as resr:onsirility in this 

area. Tl·is is a different subject than the sul'ject of laror 

management relations and some of the thinqs that we can do ~ere 

in our own State in that regard to insure that there is no 

penalty if farm lal:or wants to organize, but to see that farm 

labor is also protected, that they cannot Le exploited or 

coerced into an organization, and also to protect the farner 

in the event of collective Largaining that he cannot be held 

up to the threat of blackmail at harvest time or the threat of 

letting a cror rot in the field. 

NoF some of these areas are state. I think tl·at 

if we took the lead I ~ave no intention of introducine 

an administration nrop.;rarn. I do :V'10F t1:at sue]' lar·or lep:lsla-

tion is beirq considered not only by farm Rrours in California 

but l1y a number of t!:e lerislators. Pnd I 1"'avo sairl that I 

wil 1 support such 1 cgi s lr_ ti on. I a.m lool·ing fonvard to it. 

Q Hould you comment about your UP'ointing tl1e l.ma<lor 

County District Attorney to a position in t~e State 0EO? 

A You have as~·ed me one right now -- I just couldn't 

ans,.rer that of~~ancl. There's too muc'.1 of that that goes on. 

Q 

Q 

A 

Q 

I 

I would like to go back to this university thing. 

Would you stay on the agriculture? 

All right. 

Governor, are you proposing any legislation to support 

green befts and keepin(T tr.e agric_ultural lq.nci in a_gricul tu re and 

stop closing them dnwn ~ecause of hi~h taxes? 

A r·rell) this subject I woul<l rather treat in tJ~e fnnne-

wod: of tax reform. Tl· ere is a prea t nee(l there. I l!JOttlil 1"'one 

that we could fin<l some way to meet this wit~ simrly meetinrr 



the whole problem ~ the property tax which has become terribly 

regressive in California. 

Q You said that the stu~ents have a right to study and 

hear all vie,,1:roints. 1fould you clarify ,,!11at your ohjection 1-ms 

to Eldrid~e Cleaver? 

A Yes. My objection tl~ere was lac1: of cmalification. 

And, thank you. You opened a door. Let's get something else 

out on this. On this Eldridge Cleaver matter, I think it is 

time to review. The motion that I supported in no way in-

terfered -- I didn't make the motion -- I supported it in 

no way interfered with the right of the faculty to create 

courses or dictate the content of courses or the curriculum. 

It simply ruled that Eldridge Cleaver was, for one thing -- that 

his appointment violated P.ule 5 of the Cniversi ty, Nhich was 

written by the professors themselves. I simply wanted a flat 

veto by the re~ents of his appointment and they could ~o rig~t 

ahead with the class for credit and siMnly co~e un wit~ an 

acceptable teac~er. 

Th~ motion that was then introduced when J'l"ine failec1 

on a tie vote, or the one I supported failed on a tie vote, 

the motion that ~as introduced was introduced by the president 

of the university, and his was the motion that change~ the 

entire custom of such courses and took back the authority with 

regard to designating who could lecture and teach and set the 

one lecture requirement. I voted against that measure. I 
~, 

still feel the issue was one that Eldridge Cleaver was not 
·./' 

totally qualified to be a teacher or lecturer on that campus. 

His appointment was completely contrary to the whole movement 
' 

to upgraCl.e the educational nersonnel 1,rhich :'1as been in effect 

for so many years and has lead to the present stature of t~e 

university. 

Q It has teen renorte0. ttat a 1:rofessor at the l'niversi tv 

of California is ~oing to give cre2it for the Cleaver course 

in defiance of the Board of Regents? 

A :fy comment is that as a regent I am going to be asking 

the university about that. That is in complete defiance of the 

regents' decision. The course did not meet the credit require

ment as laid down by the administration of the university. 
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I think it is a challenge that cannot be ignored. 

0 
' 

I understand there is a fairly small number of students 

who had signed up for tLat series needing those credits to 

complete their degree work. Do you thinl: some special arrange-

ment ought to be made to go ahead and grant them their degrees 

so they don 1 t have to come back for another? 

A I would be happy to hear any case or have it come 

before the regents, any case of that nature. Put I think the 

warning was clear antl explicit. If there is such a case) I 

would 1 iLe to J<now a~'out it. I really don't kn01,r of any. I 

tlon 1 t think t~ey have much of a case because they were warned. 

T' 1 t f . f , . f 1' t t . f rl . nere was p en y o. time .. or tnem L ~.vas a o_ues ion o .. nN' .. in~ 

more credits to go into another course. 

Q Would you care to comment on the State Capitol mini 

skirts? 

A Well, since I have never drunt out of a fountain on 

the Legislative floor, I am not aware of what the problem is 

all about. 

Q Gordon Luce sent out a memo to your department heads 

suggesting they lower state ~ra1'loyment. by July ZOthj below 

what it was when you took office. What is the significance of 

the date he set? 

A I don't know. You will have to ask Gordon about the 

date. But it has heen a subject of cahinet meetinps. Mith our 

freeze, which re<luceri surstantially, 1;ell; first of all 9 

cancelled out the ~rowth rattern, re~uced suhstantially t~e 

number of employees. rven t}:en it reducec_~. tte number of 

employees to less than what they -were wJ·:en we took over. 1"e 

are not sure we have comrletely reacl~ed the maximum in that. 

And again without laying off and without firing and so forthl 

we believe the policy of attrition should be tried perhaps 

on a more selective basis now. We can take some areast like 

our Corpora ti on Commissioner, where he ::as reduced in !1is sho1~ 

the number of employees from 430 to 206. And he has a far 

more efficient operation t~an he ever had in that department 

before. So you can't make an across- the toard evaluation. 

You wouldn 1 t want to srry to ~im that he could go even fart~er. 

I think he ~as <lone a nretty good job. But t~ere are other 
shops whe1 e we believe we hav~p.,1 t gotten down to the complete 
efficiency we could reach, so·· we are going to try some more. 
Q Thank y~u, governor. 

************** 
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GOVERNOR REAGAN: 

in our house this morning. 

The furnace wasn't working 

I just came in to get warm. 

on that. 

SQUIRE: We will warm you up. 

(Laughter) 

GOVERNOR REAGAN: That's Squire. 

All right. 

I'm counting 

Q Are you going to give up your lease while you are 

on the subject? 

p, 

Q 

A 

Oh, actually, I don't know what the situation is. 

Is there some difficulties with the lease or -

Well, just that the -- the lease actually expires 

in April and I haven't done anything about wrether it goes 

on beyond there or not. 

Q Governor, on another subject, in your budget 

message, are you going to propose any sort of punitive 

measures against students who don't obey the laws or 

and measures to help students who do obey the laws? You 

mentioned something along that line in your speech to the 

Republican convention on Sunday; that you were going to 

deal VJith the subject anyway. 

A Well, I 1m going to refer to it and refer to t~ 

faculty that we have resisted suggestions that in some way 

we try to use the budget as a punitive measure because 

there could be no way you could do that without punishing ~h 

the vast majority who are legitimately trying to get an 

education. And as a matter of fact, I'm go1ng to suggest 
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augmenting scholarship funds. 

Q .,,/' --Augmenting scholarship funds? 

Yes. 

Governor, do you -- the State Controller 1 s office 

has withheld pay checks for 350 faculty members in San 

Francisco State and San Jose State. Do you think that 

that's an accurate determination of the number of teachers 

who are actually involved in the strike? 

A I couldn 1 t tell you. I honestly couldn't. All 

I know is that this number there was enough evidence to 

indicate that they couldn 1 t certify them as being eligible 

for the full paycheck. Now, it can be that as they go 

into individual ceses and hear from individual teachers, 

they may find that there have been some errors made. But 

this was their estimate of -- it is kind of a negative 

more than affirmative thing, they just simply could not 

make the certifying statement guaranteeing that they had 

put in the time required to get a full check. 

Q Would this be the maximum number of teachers 

then that are involved in striking activities? 

A I would think it would be the maximum number that 

have been involved to the extent that there is a belief 

they have not been fulfilling their requirements. We 

know that there have been some carrying picket signs who 

are at the same time going back in and teaching their 

classes. 

Q Governor, there is some evidence that things are 

beginning to heat up again at Q~ Is extra police power 

available if needed there at that cam2us? 

A We are in touch with the plan that we have always 

followed with the local authorities there and in constant 

communication with them on this. I think again this is 

just an example of the next echelon up in the tactic of 

the flea. 
, 

Q What about the firebombing or the tea7gas bombing 
7~ 

yesterday that injured some students there? 

A Well, it is another example -- that tear gas as 

I understand it was thrown by the demonstrator, wasn't it? 
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Q Yes. 

A It is another example of what I say it is, we 

bave long since passed the point where anyone should con

tinue to be so naive as to believe that these are just 

well-intentioned students with a grievance and there is 

no praise for this. 

Q Governor, what do you think of Assemblyman 

Bagley's proposal to take the Governor and the Lieutenant 

Governor and the Speaker off the ~ of Rege~? 
A Well, I'm in disagreement. I think this is 

a policy that basically worked well over the last 90 years. 

It is -- the system has built this great educational 

institution that we have and it would seem to me with the 

long terms that the Regents are appointing, once appointed 

there they are, and there is no access on the part of the 

people to changing that or to registering any disagreement 

and the one way that the people have of having some control 

and getting at least their views presented is by way of the 

electoral process of the ex-officio members. And I just 

I don't think Bagley has thought this out very well or 

completely. 

Q Governor, do you think 16 years ia a proper term 

and if so, do you think that they should be reappointed 

and serve as long as 32 years? 

A No, I've made myself clear on that. I don't --

and I'm reluctant to put this in the context of the troubles 

that we have been having is the length of the term, because 

I don't think those two things are tied together. If 

there were no trouble at all, I've tried to make it clear 

that just from this two year's observation I think the 

term is too long and a number of Regents who have served 

lengthy periods say the same thing. As a matter of fact, 

Mrs. Chandler made it very clear in her resignation that 

she was dom~g this to register her protest against the 

term. She said that as one who has served more than 14 

years or around 14 years that s~e felt there was a tendency 

to get too possessive with reg8rd to the university. I 

have also encountered the problem of the limitation that 



places on you with regard to age. Certain qualified 

excellent people for the Board, and you just have to do 

some hard cold mathematics and you look at their present 

age and add 16 years to it and you don 1 t make an appoint

ment. A shorter term, and I happen to believe that 8 

would probably give -- would give the same protection 

against one Governor dominating a board that 16 gives. 

Q Will you actru.ally push for a constitutional 

amendment along that line this session? 

A Let me say, I'll certainly support one. I 

understand I don 1 t have to push that some things are being 

proposed. But I don't think you'd find any resistance 

from the Regents on that. Many of them feel the same way. 

Q Do you intend to imply, Governor, that the 

Regents_who are now serving are not responsible to the 

public will? You say the only way the people have of 

getting their -- getting their way is through the electoral 

process. 

A Well, the only -- I 1m not commenting on the 

conduct of any Regents. I'm only saying that since the 

final authority stems from the people, and the people have 

vested so much authority and responsibility in the Regents 

literally creating a corporation that in itself owns the 

university, then the people at the same time should have 

some way if a body of Regents begin to pursue a policy 

that is not in keeping with the people, their wishes, 

that they should have some way, some representation and 

I think they have, registering their like or dislike, and 

they can do this by way of the electoral process. 

Q Governor, we understand that the Regents are 

having a closed meeting at a private home in Los Angeles 

this Saturday. Do you plan to attend that meeting and 

what will be discussed? 

A Well, this is no, this is a very simple matter 

and it is a closed meeting in the sense that it is an 

executive meeting because it has to deal with personnel. 

It has to do with consideration of some of the names that 

have been proposed for positions on the faculty and of the 

administration, and so this is a normally an executive 



meeting and we had to have a special one because we have 

to resolve it without waiting till the next meeting, and 

it is not going to be in a home as I under·stand it, it is 

at a hotel at the airport for the convenience of all the 

Regents. 

Q Governor, what is your personal appraisal of 

Dr. Nathan Hare, the man assigned to head the new ~lack 

~-Jlep~t SF State, who was arrested the other 

day, who went ax•ound yelling 11The hell with H&.yakawa. 11 

A Well, I think this is regrettable since Professor 

Hare had been named as one that the students had approved 

of, who could head up the ethnic studies group. I think 

his conduct in this whole thing is -- is such that this 

now is a problem. It is a problem for the administration 

and I as the Governor am not going to comment on it. I'm 

quire sure that it will be a subject of discussion among 

the trustees and I'll put on that hat at the Trustees 

meeting, but that is a personnel matter, so it wouldn't 

be advisable for me out here, except to say that there's got 

to be a realistic facing up to the irresponsibility of 

some of the people connected with the colleges and univer

sities who continue to throw fuel on the fire. 

Q Governor, do you think that a campus order would 

be helpful that dissident students be expelled after a 

specified number of arrests? 

A Starting with one. I think that -- I think 

that one of the failures right now that we have to face 

up to is the administrative process whereby you can dismiss 

or discipline a student, suspend them or expel, and the 

time has come I think to face up to whether some dissidents 

who for a period now of many weeks or even months have 

refused to participate in the educational process except 

to break windows and hold meetings and picket, as to 

whether the time hasn 1 t come where you simply say to them 

by your own choice you are no longer students here and 

you are going to be treated as trespassers if you dontinue 

to do this, and get rid of them once and for all. I 

would commend to all of you if you haven't, you should have 

heard Eric Hoffer last night in a discussion with Mr. 



Severeid on television about this, I heard more commen 

sense in an hour than I have heard in a great many meetings 

I have attended in the last two years. 

Q 

A 

Q 

On a new subject, Governor. 

Yes. O. K. 

Regarding the -- your feelings of observation 
~· ;,,..,./ 

in increasing the gas tax a penny for the flood and mud 

slide damage around the state, will there be enough 

additional funds in the state and federal monies to cover 

this or why would you propose this? 

As it appears now, yes, and this is I tried 

to make this clear yesterday on the trip that we have slammed 

no doors, we will do what's necessary, but that is an 

an increase in the ~~ even on this temporary basis 

is a last resort. We do feel as of now that we can handle 

this, that we do have the funds available to handle it, 

and obviously that 1 s preferrable than to having even a 

temporary increase in taxes. 

Q Governor, do you plan to consolidate the special 

election of Mr. Reinecke's district with the council 

elections that are being held in Los Angeles in April? 

A I couldn't actually tell you right now. We 

have been in and are in consultation with people in the 

vicinity in that district down there, taking some polls and 

so forth with the dat~ we want to have it as quickly as 

possible. So we will very shortly be announcing the 

date for that. 

Q Have you talked to the President since your 

trip for the floods? 

A No, just the call and the conversation with him 

the night before last. 

Q Are you going to report to him what you saw? 

A I -- unless something comes up that requires a 

consultation. At the moment we are in agreement and I 

know that he through his own federal officers out here is 

getting the actual report. If it should become necessary, 

why again as I say, I have not only his assurance but his 
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request that we deal directly and so I won't hesitate if 

there is a need to. You had your hand up. 

Q 

A 

Q 

Q 

If they are still on floods, why --

Oh. 

I wanted to change. 

I did, too. Governor, what prompted the 

decision to drop the plans for the Mesa Prison? 

A Actually, this particular prison, there 1 s been 

a great.ideal of pressure for it, but at the same time we 

have;·;.been looking at whether we couldn 1 t meet the problem 

with regard to remodeling and enlarging some of the existing 

but we do have a long-range study going on the needs over 

a longer period of time and we don't want to jump into 

something as happens so often with government, in which you 

make a move and create something and find you could have 

gotten along without it. But at the same time we are 

advocating hanging onto the property. We are not -- we 

are not disposing of the property, but we are making this 

study of the future and at the moment we don't believe that 

the need let's say, not the need, the priority, we 

don't place as high a priority on prisons as we do on educa~. 

ticn and some of the other things, and since we are 

limited in the amount we have to spend, we are going on 

a priority basis. 

Q Do you believe that there is better parole pro-

cedures and practices, earlier parole is a solution or a 
J 

part= ... time or part of the~olution to the problem of total 
/ 

incarceration? 

Oh, you are into a field here that I'd rather 

have you deal directly with the people on the parole board, 

the youth authority. I think that we have upgraded our 

procedures, they're doing a better job than has been done 

in the past. 

Q On another subject, Governor, during your visit 

to Washington for the inauguration, did you specifically 

request Bob Finch not to appoint Assemblyman Veneman as 

Under-Secretary because of what it would do to the Republi-

can majority in the Assembly? 
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A I did not. I've seen a few rumors to that 

effect around and they are totally false and unsubstantiated. 

The only conversation that has ever been held was one, and 

Bob in my office told me that he wanted Assemblyman Veneman 

back there, that Jack, as he expressed it, wanted to go 

also, but that their concern -- both of their concerns 

was what it might do in the narrow balance we have here, 

and he, Bob Finch, expressed his concern about the possible 

feelings of the -- particularly the people in the party 

here in the state having achieved this majority now having 

it taken away and as a matter of fact, my exact words 

were to him, 11Well, this is a problem that you'll have 

to make the decision. 11 

Q Governor, on another topic. 

A All right. 

Q Today a number of Legislators, both parties, 

have denounced the closing of the Cal Vet offices at various 

parts of the stateo I wonder have you given any consider-

ation to rescinding that closing those Cal Vet home offices? 

A No. Johnny Johnson seemed to feel and assured 

me that -- that the business could be conducted and that 

every, effort had been made to minimize any inconvenience 

that the -- that he felt there would be virtually no 

inconvenience to the veterans in doing this and nav of 

course John is leaving us, but I found no need to review 

that. 

Q Governor, have you decided on a successor to 

Johnson? 

A No, not as yet. 

Q /':' Max Rafferty,A the Department of Education; would 

like another $350 million dollars in free school aid this 

year. Could you hold out any hope that money would be 

available for that? 

No. We are going to put into the budget a 

substantial increase in ~chool aid! but actually the 

educational groups aren't pressing very seriously. They 

know that it is impossible in that amount that has been 

mentioned. I think it is really ,365, not 350, the figure 

proposed. It would be fine if we could. It just isn't 



there. We, as I say, are making a substantial increase 

but everyone and the mchool authorities we have been talking 

to know of what we are going to propose. ~eryone wishes 

they could. It just isn't there. 

Q In your 1 66 campaign Dr. Rafferty noted you 

pushed for a 50-50 balance in supporting local education. 

Have y-Ou given up hope on that? 

A Well, let me tell you there are two ways to 

reach this. When you talk 50-50, and I would like to 

see the ratio where the state could share in this. 

Further as a further way of reducing the burden of property 

tax. But there is one way of talking of it in which you 

are talking -- taking off the backs of the~ocal property 
j 

taxpayer a share of the money they are now paying. But 

there is another approach that leads to the 350 or 60 

million dollar figure, and this is an approach that the 

state just keeps matching up on a 50 per cent basis with 

no control whatsoever on how high the local share goes. 

And so far they have kept increasing theirs, that their 

idea of 50-50 is that they decide what should be spent and 

we just have to come up with it. That is a little dif-

ferent than suggesting that the state should try and remove 

some of the present burden from them. Now, I believe 

that one of the great things is the very thing that I 

mentioned in the State of the State address, was the idea 

of some study and research to find out if we are getting 

our dollar's worth in educationaJ spending, if we hYe 

explored all the innovations and the new ideas and the 

things that could lead to reducing some of this burden. 

There is no question but that education at present is 

increasing in its demands, faster than the revenues can 

increase for the state, and it doesn't take a genius to 

figure out if you don't find an answer to this pretty soon 

some place up here, if not already, you come to a point at 

which you have reached the maximum that you can ask for in 

taxes. So it is -- it would be well before you reach 

that point if we haven't reached it already, to try and 
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find out if there isntt some way to make the educational 

dollars go faster. 

Q 

propose? 

A 

Q 

A 

What range is the substantial increase that you 

Well .. -

A hundred million dollars? 

You 1 11 all know on February 4. Don 1 t get me 

into that or I'll begin -- you'll be pinning me down on 

budget figures, but it will be a substantial increase 

and it is a number one priority with us, so it will be as 

much as we possible can produce. 

Q Do you have any ideas right now how the people 

can get a better dollarts worth for their education? 

A No, and I think there is a good call for experts 

in that field, but also some new kinds of experts also. 

There are some very exciting things going on in industry 

in America where a number of large corporations have gotten 

into the field of educating for their own needs, and their 

own purposes, and I think that we should be taking a look 

at some of the things they found because they are interested 

in providing the education in the shortest period of time, 

getting the greatest effect out of it, because they are 

dealing with people that they want to make productive 

employees, and I just feel that there is a whole area for 

exploration out there;we haven't touched it as yet. 

Q Governor, I understand that your budget is going 

to be for Wednesday a.m. releases. Does this have any-

thing to do with tre fact that you are going to be on 

television the night before with your budget message to the 

people? 

PAUL BECK: I think it will be released about 

3:30 on Tuesday afternoon. 

Q Or Wednesday a.m.? 

PAUL BECK: It will be released after 3:30. 

That would be a.m.s for certain people. 

radio and television, it will be at 3;30. 

It would be for 

A And that night I'm going to try to explain to the 
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p~ople we think that it is in keeping with the things again 

that we promised them for the last two years. It is too 

easy in government to say, well, the people can't under

stand the budget. Well, we are going to try and explain 

it. 

Q Will your additional funds include anything for 

the so-called u1"ban factor, that is to help the bJ.g school 

districts meet their special needs, urban problems? 

A I ltnow that there are increases that we have 

included that have to do with the -- the special, the 

disadvantaged as well as the exceptionally bright pupils. 

I couldn't right now -- I couldn't break it down as to what 

all is included there myself. 

Q Governor, I want to go back to the gas tax increase. 

One thing occurred to me, if you find it necessary to put 

on a temporary gasoline tax increase, do you feel that 

would be a violation of your pledge of no new taxes? 

A Well, technically, I suppose you could say it would: 

but I think that this would be one that would stem from 

the fact that no one could anticipate a flood either. 

This would be an emergency, but I am very hopeful that that 

isn't necessary, that I really am not seriously contemplat

ing having to do it. I think we can make it without, 

but I -- and I will say this, that my pledge about no new 

increases in taxes is going to make me hang tight as 

long as there is any chance of doing it any other way. 

Q During the conferences yesterday, Jim Moe 

estimated that the both the state and the local damages 

combined might run as high as 40 or 50 million, and 

what you are getting from the federal go~rnment and 

the state is about eight or nine million. 

A Oh, no, you are talking about the federal grant 

so far is just an initial grant. This was just to get us 

started, because of the nature of the emergency, to move 

fast, and this does not reflect the monies that we can 

make available out of highway funds. 

Q 

A 

You think it would be much more that's available? 

Yes, but also you want to make awf'ully sure when 
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you start totalling up the damage, you know, that it isn't 

like the fellow with the bumped fender, he decides he may 

as well get a new bumper and a fender, from the insurance 

company. 

Q How does all this acceptance of your federal 

funds jibe with your much publicized campaign statement of 

do it ourself, these catastrophes? 

A Well, yesterday those who went along heard me 

talking about do it yourself at great length. In the 

campaign as is usual in any campaign, there were certain 

misinterpretations, let's say, of what it was I was trying 

to explain with regard to the floods of recent years, and 

this was interpreted to mean that I said government should 

just stay out. Well, this is ridiculous. This is why 

you have a disaster office. This is why you have a 

national guard, to prevent looting and so forth. But what 

I was trying to poi~t out and yesterday all day was pointing 

out> that a great deal of the distress and the loss and 
~ 

the suffering among people \lvho technically do not qualify 
~· -

for any of the government programs, and it isn't ~nough 

to just stand back and say, well now we have made small 

business loans available from the federal government, the 

small business administration, by declaring this an 

emergency because a great many people to get those loans 

either have to perjure themselves or -- well, let's just 

say they have to perjure themselves in some instances 

because to get them you have to come in and testify that 

you cannot get credit anyplace else. Well, some man has 

lost his home, has a small business, is hardly in a 

position to publicly go on record to say that he's unable 

to get credit. This is not a good business practice, and 

yet this man has had a grievous loss, one that will 

probably be the rest of his life trying to overcome. 

These are people ·who can 1 t even ask for and wouldn 1 t ask 

for charity. But I try to liken it is the thing we seem 

to have lost in this country of going back to the idea 

that ever~rbody .!Jathering around to build a fellow rs barn 
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When the barn burned down. They get it up in a matter 

of a few days. The areas that have been devastated are 

comparatively small in view of the over-all community. 

Therefore, if the community would marshal its forces and 

would supply as they could on a volunteer basis manpower, 

equipment, various building, construction companies, and 

so forth, the facilities in repair and rehabilitation 

that are normal business for someone, but that he could 

afford to do on a different basis for the individual who 

has just had this total loss, to say nothing of fund 

raising as we used to do up to a few years ago in catas

trophes of this kind, we could alleviate a great deal of 

this suffering. For example, we had pointed out to us in 

one county a dozen families living in an area where there 

was an access road and a bridge that actually and tech-

nically is private. It isn•t a public bridge, yet this 

bridge is gone, the road is gone, and you got a dozen 

families that between them are in no position to construct 

a bridge or build a road. Well, this is one, and yet 

legally there is no way that any of the public funds can do 

this. Well, this is one in which I think that a total 

community effort could have that bridge up in a very short 

order. 

Q Governor, would you like to see the laws changed 

so government can help individuals like this? 

A I don 1 t know whether the -- I don't know whether 

you really can do that. The lines you'd have to draw 

would still have to be based on -- on need and the -- I 

remember a greatest example of this was a few years ago 

in the Bel Airf fire. Here was in a better distri<:t of 

the city where the bulk of the people were upper middle 

class to wealthy brackets, and yet these people, ~95 homes 

totally destroyed and it is a -- sometimes all the help 

they need from their neighbors is a temporary help, a 

kind of A Bundle for Britain thing we had in World War II, 

someone who stanas there in the street with nothing left in 

the line of possessions other than what he has on his 'back, 

well, you know, it might be no more than giving him a 



topcoat if the weather turns cold. 

Q Specifically, how are you going to lend the 

way of the Governorts office towards this priva~e commurrfty 
,/ v 

effort? 

Well, I have told in the local commµnities that 

if there is anything in persuasive power the Governor can 

do in approaching people or asking people of the kind who 

can get such a thing organized, I'll do it, but in the 

meantime urging them at the local level and when I left 

those communities they were already talking about their own 

Pl.ans for organizing and I might add in those communities 

it isn't a new thing. There were people already on 

their own who had started this. Some of you fellows were 

along know that we got a cup of coffee in the school down 

there at Carpenteria from the women who had been there 24 

hours a day, just neighborhood women helping people who 

were refugees in the community. 

Q Governor, are you going to have any proposal in 

the near future to change or modify ouv state taxes in any 

way? 

A Well, we are still involved in the study for tax 

reform. Temporarily, in the meantime, in our budget message 

we are going to make some proposals for adding rebate, 

to cut, squeeze and trim, and giving some money back 

to the people, but that isn't permanent tax refoI'D!• That 

is simply money that's on hand that we believe should be 

returned to the people on a one-time basis. 

Q 

A 

A 

How will this be accomplished? 

Well, there again you get --

PAUL BECK: Friday it will be announced. 

You'll know that Friday. 

Q Governor Reagan, what is your reaction to 

Senator Dyma1!~ 1 s charge that the California National 

quard is a haven for white middle-class draft dodgers? 

A Well, I second what General Ames said, we will 

welcome investigation of the national guard any time. 

I donrt know of any -- I don 1 t want to critieize som~ 
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of the other states, just let me say tl)is, I have a 

tremendous pride not only in the guard, and what it -- what 

it can do, and has done here in our state, I don't know of 

any guard in any state that is superior to it, and let me 

also add as long as you opened the subject here, let me 

add in the basis of yesterday's trip also and what's been 

going on in the last few days, that pride extends to the 

state agencies that are involved now in this present disas

ter up to and including the suard. I think everyone in 

Caiifornia should be proud. There was almost immediate 

response. It was wonderful to go into the local communi

ties and have instead of criticism and having a pounding 

on the door for us to get out of the plane so they could 

ask us questions to find out that the first things that 

the local -- the supervisors and city officials, county 

officials wanted to say was to tell us how great the 

cooperation Has been and how swiftly the agencies have been 

moving and how grateful they were, and it is -- it is a 

source of great pride, but I think that Mr. Dymally, if he 

wants to investigate, he can, but I think his charges were 

very ill-founded, and somewhat irresponsible. 

Q Hets asked for a racial census of the guard. 

Are you going to conduct that? 

A ~'d have to check with General Ames to see what 

they are going to -- going to do on that, but that isn't 

so much the question. The guard is a rather voluntary 

thing. You've got to check how many people wanted to get 

in.it. Now, if he could present any evidence the people 

are being turned down on a suspicion of being turned down 

for any -- for any reason other than the normal qualifica

tions for the military, let him come forward with thcs e 

charges, but I don't think he can make such charges. 

Q Governor, on another topic, there is a feeling 

in some ~uarters that the Navy is apparently out to make 

Commander li:l.oyd ·Bucher the scapegoat in the Pueblo affair!.. 

Have you given any thought to that charge and what are you 

A ·Well, being interested in this from a personal 

standpoint, I was once in a picture with Commander Bucher, 
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I knew him yea:Ps ago, he was executive officer of a 

submarine we used in a picture, so I've been interested 

in this case f:r:'om the moment they were captured. I don 1 t 

think Commander Bucher is on trial. I think the United 

States government is on trial because if there were any 

sins of ommiesion or commission in this whole incident 

they were on the part of the government, first for the 

manner in which the craft was put there, and the short

comings that became evident with regard to handling it 

and secondly for the fact that 83 young men could be put 

in a position of government orders and then literally 

abandoned by our government. I think the government 

failed in its responsibility as it does to any citizen 

when it refuses to risk the possible consequences when 

someone's individual rights ~re being presumed upon. 

This is government's sole excuse for being and our govern

ment didn't fulfill its reason for being. 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Robert McNamara in particular? 

Whe.t? 

Robert McNamara in particular? 

Oh, I've just made it pretty general. I 

wouldn't -- I wasn't in the inner circles up there. I 

don't know who made tne decisions, but wait one second. 

Q Governor, on this, you mentioned this tax 

rebate. Is that -- is that the income tax proposal that 

you mentioned ea~lier or is this a different one? 

A Well, that one and the continuation of relief for 

the property tax owner. 

Q Governor, I was wonder~~g if you shared the 

same feeling that the United States government's 

reputation was also on trial regarding the mutiny-court 

martial that currently started in the Presidio in San 

Francisco? 

A Oh, you know, you 1 ve got me, one I haven't --

I haven 1 t caught up with that one yet, so don't let me com·~ 

ment on that. 

Q Governor, in the Assembly Education Committee 

-yesterda-y it iN8.S brought out that you limited the emergency 
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fund in the budget last year to only a million dollars 

regarding th~575,ooo for state colleges. 
J 

Why has it 

changed from the past when it's usually been about 7 to 

10 million dollars in emergency fund? 

CAP WEINBERGER: Oh. 

A Somebody here is more anxious to say. Cap, 

what were you going to say? 

CP.P WEINBERGER: I'm sorry, Govern~. The 

emergency fund has been held at a million dollars by the 

Legislature for several years. They do not want to 

entrust the executive branch with more discretion than a 

million dollars. We used 800,000 of it in emergency fire 

fighting in the fall, and when the state college or enroll-

ment crisis brought on by their own under-estimates came 

along: why we had no money left, and an urgency bill is the 

only solution. 

SQUIRE: Any more questions? Thank you, 

Governor. 

---000---
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